
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a content marketing. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for content marketing

Composes sales materials to promote our brand and all products and
services, including pamphlets, brochures, letters, mailers, radio commercials,
print ads, emails, social media posts, digital video and web site content used
by the brand or our Financial Representatives
Generate Product Collaterals to support marketing and sales pitch
Build new pieces of content for lead management and generation (ebooks,
white papers, presentations)
Work with other divisions
Develop style guides and best practices for all copy, establishing and
ensuring a standard voice, tone and cadence
Develop and track KPIs to assess strategic impact of content and refine and
optimize content strategy and execution to improve performance
Builds strong relationships with LMS existing customers thru engaging
campaigns& 360 degree communication program (such as, offline events,
workshops, annual conferences, on boarding and nurture programs) to
improve customers brand advocates
Provide insightful communication strategy(leverage content marketing
insights) & campaigns to help sales team to win customer renewal and upsell
opportunities
Serve as an evangelist for LinkedIn content marketing solutions and develop
scalable programs to educate agencies and clients on strategies and best
practices
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sales – to educate LinkedIn prospects and clients

Qualifications for content marketing

Expertie in content marketing solutions like Skyword, NewsCred or Contently
Bachelor’s degree in Marketing, Communications or relevant discipline
High attention to detail, ability to work well with internal/external teams,
thrive in fast-paced environment
Digital marketing operations
Experience creating various types of content – blog posts, emails,
newsletters, whitepapers, case studies, website, landing pages, calls-to-
action, video scripts
BA/BS in English, communications, marketing, business, or related field


